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REGIONA.LISM
AND .. THE .. CREATIVE IMPU,LS:E:
A 'CANADIAN VIEW
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E BAT Eoverregional

literature generally' revolves
. • .. . ......a.boou.t the quoeJi.onof its. relanv..e
.•. Is it
'. •.
'.' doomed tob~s«ond,.rate work, lOCal or proV1!lClal, or
may it'achieve the heights of natiQnal,even universal, literature?'
In LeRolnanRegionalisteaux.Etats..Unis (~9I3-r94o),· aarry
Bernard takes an unequivOCal stand fortheseeoiid· view•. There
need be, he says,. Uno' incompatibility between tegiQnali~matld
universal!sm, the first being capable: of tontaining the second,
- and vice-~ersa.••• The world·s greatest literaturespl'ove it,
and perhaps that of America more than~iother,e~~ia11y in. .
the past thirty years.,'. • • Throughregiomllisinthey have given
us works of national scope, even of international... • To it
the United States· owe~ many.great contemporary works, rich in
promiSe.
Yet, touching on the same q':lestion in his. conclusion, ..M.
Bernard 'puts his finger on the crux. ofthe matter, the men .and
women who write the novels.· That is,. it is notamystica1something in· a regiort that makes for gfeat literature, but those. who
compose it. Each region will haveits~quequality, itsopportunity for the writer or its discouragement-But the literary
product will depend less on the region waiting to be eXploited
,thanon the writers\vhoexploit it. Thus Bernardfindsasrequi: sites for, goOd regional writing the desiderata that lie behind all
. good writing: the diSciplines of education, long apprenticeship
and wide experimentation .·in writing. the avoidance of sterile
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imitation, a varied and close contact with human beings, and a
so1;lnd acquaintan(e with one'ssubject u;aatter.
'Vould it be'irrelevant, then,to add to these requisites another,
that of ~pmen~eoutside ~one's region? If, as Bernard argues, the
'history.of .our best writers Will demonstrate the strength of the
regional (Faulkner, Caldwell, 'Volfe, Willa Cather. Dreiser,
Sinclair Lewis, and others) , their personal story will~ found .
also to include strenuous efforts to transcend the possible limitations ofa too narrow regionalism, to gain perspective by outside
experience, to achieve some evaluation of the·conflicts o~t of
which they have made their books. For every writer above the
average is surrounded by people who regard' him with attitudes
ranging. from complete indifference to actual d~like, thereby
indicating that to be regional is not in itself enough. The writer',
art demands a certain aloofness as well as ~ deep involvement
in the lives of those about him.
But M. Bernard defin~ regionalism with flexibili~, and would'
not, lam sure, quarrel with the abov.e additio:p. He admits the
overlapping on Cllocal c?lor" and folklore, and the nebulous line
which divides regional from local history. H~ term implies
novels which are conditioned by, or which sh,ed light on, local
habits of language, custom, social mores, or ·cJltural patterns,
without, which the novel would not be the same thing.
Thus New Mexico quickly exposes a regional character: ~th, f
geographical and sociological. A considerable portion of its
inhabitants speak Spanish only, or are bilingual. SpaniSh is
widely taught, and the native arts are clearly modified by
Spanish, Indian or ~fexican i~fluences. The landscape, too is
pecu~ar in its deserts, arroyos, mesas, and remote, colorful
mountains. New Mexico, indeed, seems to M. Bernard the least
Anglo-AIilerican of our states. Thus its novels will reflect two
tendencies: the sentimental one of recovering its. past or casting
a 'haze ~ver· its present, and the realistic one of evaluating correctly its quality.
.,..-"
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, In such fashion M•. Bernard,.sm:Veys the wholeottheUnited
States, dividing the. country into six ·iD~jotareas. (The Middle
Atlantic statesa~e given briefer treatment ~ 'more urb.anand
l~ regional in literary O\lq>ut.) He~lingers 10ngesto\Ter the
South, subdividing it into South-East, semib:'opicaISouth, and
literature by or about the Negr<>es. As. is not UJ,lCO~on: 'With
~itors to our southland, he .approaches the'last topic with sympathetic puzzlement; for- here is a population as native as are
mo~ of us.-but handled with a special treatment.which varies '
ft~m silence to sentimentality·or repressed resentments.
We should mention here that M. Bernard comesiohisstudy
· well prepared.·T!toroughly French-canadian, he
travelled
abroad, speaks English ftuently,and is a novelist with sixot
seven novels top.isaedit. A one-time joumalistin Ottawa, he
is now.director of Canada's oldest French newspaper, Le Cour..:
· rier de Saint-Hyacinthe. A Rockefeller Foundation grant enabled him to visIt nearly every state 'of the union, and a decade
of study of Americail regionaliahaswo~ him~ thedocteur'es
lettres' froin ~e University of .Montre~. I can testifY. to .M.
_Bemard'svery genuine interest in Americana, and his impr~ssi'Ve
shelves of American novels.
_Does Bernard uncover any national themes that run throughout our novels? He is impressed foremost with America's diyetsityamid unity, ,~ts uconfederatiop"of sectional variations. Such
a study, he .says, will disabuse' the non-Ainericanofthe too
often- repeated calumny that the' States suffer frOID; a cultural
monotony.
Why, he asks, does AmeriCan literature deal so often with the .
disparate themes of rebellion of sons. against fathers:.'.and the
· love of music? The first, he hazards, may be a consequence of
I frontier hardships and the. treatment -of mothers in th.at harsh
, . -environment, plus the father's opposition to the children who·
wish to escape intQ esthetic expression. This seems to us'a'sound
/ observatiQn, and one which recalls Hamlin Garland ~s the proto-
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type. Perhap&JDusic tmtershere alsoras the most obvious syntbol
, (See Willa Oather:s Song ottheLarlc) ·of artistic tempmm~nt
Kekingoutlet. PO$$ibly, too, religioU$ rigidities have played their
part..This s1lggestionBernard ,appears to .have .overlooked,
despite his impl'e$5ion that the. Puritan.~eri~ce "isfo~nd,
even today,intbe hidden recesses of theoAJDericansout~t'Indeed,.
helinks it with a number.ofunlovelytraits,fromthe,Eighteendi
Amendment to sectarian and secular intolerance. But thissetlll$
tometoo1Duch an echo of thenineteen-twenties,'Withdteir loud
protestsapinst a Puritanism very loosely defined. Is itnot straining historical association a bit to link lynching with the Salem
witch~episode, whicb., after all, was brief andpale<beside. the
long record of witch burnings in E~rope,fI:omCatholicItaly
to Presbyterian Scotland? .
Though M. Bernard maintains throughout an admirable
, objectivity, he has· not forgotten his French-Qmadian l'ead~rs.
;:
He calls his book a contribution to French-Canadian letters, and'
points to the American story as,a l~n to Canadian regionalists
togo and do likewise.
For, he says, the American experience
r
Shows that a regional literature of honesty and insight, ample to
. contain common humanity, may be the road to a literary produc~
tivity of.a larger and more universal
If; in selecting from
some three thousand regional novels from his period of 1913' !'
to 1940, Bernard has dwelt on a few of probablyseco~darymerit,
othat is not surprising. He has aimed at inclusiveness, and_' the
bibliographies at the end of each section add to the value of his
book as reference. The total impression of the survey, as he says,
is one of the umultiple faces" of American life.
.
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